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Texas Tour 2010
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T w i n C i t i e s R e g i o n a l G r o u p I n f o r m at i o n
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the
Twin Cities Regional Group # 46 (TCRG) of the Early
Ford V-8 Club of America and is sent to all current
members and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the
Early Ford V-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit
corporation in the state of Minnesota, dedicated to
the preservation of Ford motor vehicles and related
historical materials from the era of flathead V-8
engines, including all Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns
so equipped from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
PO Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420.

Meetings
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at
7:30 on the first Wednesday of almost every month
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change
in time or location will also be announced in the
Rumble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $15.00 per
calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8
Club of America (the national club) is a membership
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting material
Please send all materials for publication to Bruce
Nelson, 2887 W. Owasso Blvd., Roseville 55113,
or e-mail NELSB01@msn.com. Rumble Sheet
material deadline is the 15th of the month. E-mail
body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and
will run for three consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of
$30. Check under ad for last scheduled appearance.
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org
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612-801-3620

TCRG Activities

TCRG Glovebox

• Cover Photo: The Gillies took this picture
during their tour in (where else), Texas. The
Rosenberger’s and Tabako’s made the trip with
Bill and Mary. See Mary’s recap on page 6.
• Rumble Sheet Contributors: The Editor
would like to thank Bill and Mary Gillies, Russell
Peterson, John Titus, Gary Nielsen, Gordy
Ditmanson, Joel Bergstrom, Tom Halfpenny
and Mark Crichton for their contributions this
month.
• May Meeting: Mark Crichton has arranged
our May membership meeting at Park Tavern
in St Louis Park, with our own (quiet, dry)
room. Simple directions are provided under
“TCRG Activities”, but feel free to call him for
more info at 612-801-3620. The website noted
provides additional information. Ample parking
“away from the crowd”, as well as anticipated
quality service. Look for Mark’s black ‘bird in
the “preferred” parking area.
• All Ford Picnic: The “picnic” is almost here.
JT, Mark and Jerry have pulled it together for
yet another year. You can help by “making ice”
to ensure cost-effective cold beverages. Shift
sign-up will be available at the May meeting, or
call/email Mark (612-801-3620, mc56bird@
comcast.net) to lock in your preferred time.

Wednesday, May 5, 2010, 6:30 PM
MEMBERSHIP MEETING, Park Tavern,
3401 Louisiana Avenue South, St. Louis Park,
MN 55426, Phone: 952-929-6810), www.
parktavern.net, 6:30 dinner off the menu,
7:30 meeting. Find highway 7 in St Louis Park
between 169 and 100, half mile north of 7 on
Louisiana Ave, ample parking for the cars
Sat & Sun, May 15 and 16, 2010
WILLMAR CAR TOUR AND SHOW,
overnight to Willmar, Saturday touring, Sunday
show. See write-up and brochure in April RS.
Thursday, May 20, 2010, 9:00 AM
GEEZER BREAKFAST, Emma Crumbies
(formerly Khourys), 5660 Bishop Ave. E. Inver
Grove Heights, (651) 451-3880. Thanks Ron
Gee for coordinating.
Monday, May 31, 2010
MODEL 40 SHOW, 33/34 Ford Show,
Veit Automotive Museum, Monticello, MN.
Contact Jim Davis..612-719-3951 or 952-9416784, email: model40meet@gmail.com
Wednesday, June 2, 2010
MEMBERSHIP MEETING.
Tentatively
scheduled for Porky’s Drive In, Watch Rumble
Sheet for details.
Sunday, June 6, 2010, 10 to 3
ALL FORD PICNIC, St Paul Ford Assembly
Plant, MAKE ICE, have fun, work your shift,
enjoy a famous Gary Rosenberger hot dog, the
real deal: Fords, Food, Friendship and Fun, 31st
annual, ‘nuff said... just come!

Welcome New Member

Walter Johnson #507
1185 Churchill Street
St Paul, MN 55103
hercules1954@comcast.net
651-428-7816
Walt doesn’t have a V-8 at this time, but is actively looking. Betcha a club member can help
him find his ‘perfect’ V-8!

Happy Birthday!

May 4 			
May 5 			
May 23 		
May 28			
May 28 		

Winston Sorvig
James Forest
Rita Gasterland
Shirley Peterson
Connie Halfpenny
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Welcome to the club Walt!

Dobie’s Corner

May is upon us as time seems to fly
along. April was a busy month with car related
activities. As I mentioned in last month’s
Rumble Sheet, the Rosenbergers, Tabakos and
Gillies ventured off to Texas and the Texas
Tour. On the way down we stopped in Missouri
to see where Jessie James lived in his youth. An
interesting side trip to say the least and getting
the straight scoop on Jessie. The Texas Tour
was OK but not very colorful as in past tours,
more like you think of Texas in your mind’s
eye. We did go to some very interesting towns;
Clarksville for example had a wonderful old
restored court house. A Judge took some of us
around and explained the workings of the court
house. Between the first and second floors was a
space filled with sand. If a fire were to occur on
the first floor and it burned through the ceiling
the sand would be released and extinguish the
fire. He said that every morning he has to dust
his desk as the fine particles filter through all
the time. The other town we visited was Roxton
which had a restored Drug store. It is hard to
describe all the stuff that was displayed. The
wall cabinets were lined with all kind of bottles
of various drugs from long ago. Display cases
were full as well with items from the past along
with a soda fountain in the front.
There was a nice showing of Fords and
a couple of Mercury’s where people’s choice
was the determining factor for awards at the
banquet. The day was beautiful but the sun did
its work on the lite skinned northern folks.
Sunday we started for the long trip home. It
seems kind of foolish to drive almost 2000
miles for a weekend event. (come on, we all
have travelled farther than that for that part we
need-- ed.)  
We picked the right time to miss a V8
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meeting, from what I am hearing.
The Junk Yard was tour was a success,
and one could not ask for a better day to be in
the junk yard looking for more unneeded stuff.
The Willmar over night will here before
you know it, so time to get the dust covers off
and air up the tires. You can just sit behind the
wheel and make motor noises and pretend if
you like to help get in the driving mood.
As BJ used to say “make ice” as the
Ford Picnic is coming June 6th.
That’s it from here.
Dobie & Mary
wlgillies@juno.com

Tales from the Ice: May ‘10

March meeting. I think there
maybe people still
getting their food.
It was interesting.
I have been there
before (as recently
as last August) and
I can not believe
how the place has changed. The one comment
I liked the best was -- “Even the Titanic was
safer than this meeting room”. I, personally
even got dripped on from the ceiling.
The annual roster of members is available. If you haven’t gotten a copy, contact
membership guy, Joel Bergstrom to get yours.
We have been asked to run the ad for
the Early Ford V-8 Foundation. While some of
you are members, or were members, the decision to join is yours.
Well, it is official; the National College
Hockey Championship belongs to Boston College. I guess Wisconsin choose to not show up
for the final game. They lost 5 to 0.
While some of you were enjoying the

great outdoors at French Lake Auto Parts, I was
in Elk Grove IL at the Annual Chicago World’s
Fair Collector’s Show. Surprisingly, I didn’t
purchase anything. Not because the prices
were high, it was just that looking at the items
for sale, reminded me of looking at my own display cases at home. I did purchase two newly
published books on the 1933-34 Chicago Fairs.
Both have Ford information.
And on the way back, I stopped overnight at my college roommate’s house. He
works for Yamaha, and gave me their new formulated gas stabilizer. He told me that Sta-bil
hasn’t changed since it came out, and gas production has, so I might want to think about giving Yamalube Fuel Stabilizer and Conditioner
Plus a try (1 ounce for every 3 gallons).
I have my room reservation for the
Willmar overnight. I look forward to getting
the 1949 out on the road.
Well, that’s enough for this time……….
remember, keep your stick on the ice. Bruce

Good News from Tom

Yes, and good news it is! No tumors,
no new cell activity; in fact some of the cells
identified in February are now gone, reduced
in size, or are now being attacked by my own
blood system thanks to a rising white blood
count of over 6,000.
 	
I’ve been dealing with cancer since
1999 when I had prostate cancer which surgery
took care of. Next was left lung cancer (nonsmokers) in 2005, melanoma in 2006, left lung
again in 2009, left hip (bone) in 2010. Now
nothing! Surgery, radiation or chemo or a combination of the above did the trick along with
prayers. Now I’ll just watch my hair to grow
back in dark and curly!
 	
Thanks for your prayers, concerns, and
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positive attitude. I wouldn’t be here today without them. Only advice I have is listen closely to
your oncologist and be thankful we also have a
Mayo clinic practically in our back yard.
Tom Halfpenny

Texas Tour Hi-lites

TCRG Member Rides

The First Texas Tour was held in the
spring of 1974. The purpose of the tour was
and is to get regional groups together to kick
tires, tell tales, and drive cars. Texas has 10 regional groups and, of course, a vast area. The
hosting of the tour rotates from place to place.
Bill and I have attended 3 or 4 and really enjoyed seeing Texas and meeting the members.
We have always thought it would be a
fun idea for Wisconsin, Iowa, South Dakota
and MN to have a similar tour. The focus is on
enjoying the cars, there is no judging, only people’s choice judging much as the New Brighton
Show. This eliminates much of the stress of
having a Central National Meet. The event is
usually a weekend and allows travel time for the
Texans. This year the Dallas Regional Group
#115 were hosts. Bob and Judy Parmelee are
members and Bob is president this year so off
we went again, with Sandy and Gary Rosenberger and Kent and Cathy Tabako along.

The proud owner of the nice V-8 below
is Russell Peterson (a new 2009 member),
from Glencoe MN. This beautiful 1938
Ford Standard Tudor has the “thrifty sixty”
engine, and has 38772 miles on the clock.

Mary Gillies

Trucks are Fun, by Gary Nielsen
I do have a special affinity for trucks. At
car shows I gravitate towards them. God knows I
don’t need an-other project, but that 1954 1 ½ ton
flatbed Ford at the Peoria, AZ swap lot last month
sure looked restorable, and at $1500 OBO wasn’t
bad. (And the owner was dealing, since this was the
second swap he had brought it to.) My head turns
when an old truck is at the end of the driveway (in
MN that’s a sure sign of it being for sale). You get the
point. Mind you, I love my ’55 T-Bird and the ‘55
Ford Sunliner is a joy, BUT trucks are really manly.
Here is a recap of some of my trucks in
recent times and adventures related to purchase. My
first one was purchased on a whim in Brainerd, MN

Mary Gillies and 93 year old Bob York, current
Director Bobby York’s Dad with a familiar
Minnesotan.   Mr. York still goes to the garage
everyday to work on his panel truck.
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Trucks are Fun, by Gary Nielsen

in 1995. On the way to the lake I saw an ad for a
flatbed Ford (turned out it was an error-meant to say
flathead) Sandy put up with me and the F-3 was in
front of me, waiting for a new home. (It is the one
that HOPEFULLY will get done this summer) The
owner assured me it was a runner and reliable. We
made the deal, he removed the topper from the bed,
and I started off on the thirty five mile trip to the
cabin (note that even though he was sure it would
get there, he did send a tow rope with us) The truck
made the trip and was a work horse for me until
about 5 years ago, when the restoration began.
The second truck was a 1949 Ford grain
truck, from Gaylord, MN. Loaded it on my new
trailer (first time I had ever towed anything large
and with this trailer) without brakes on the ‘49 or
benefit of a winch on the trailer. Who needs brakes
in a farm field? The wife of the original owner stood
for pictures alongside of the truck, with a tear in her
eye, as it left the farm. Her hus-band bought it new
and her son used it until I made the purchase. I still
have that one and have used it to haul gravel, wood,
demolition materials and lumber at the cabin.
An earlier article featured my 1947 Ford
gas/fire truck purchased from the city of Kingston,
so I won’t repeat that story. (Firemen hooking hoses
to a Conoco gas truck to fight a fire – what could go
wrong?!) It’s FOR SALE, $1947; we can deal!
My red Diamond T 201 pickup purchase
arose out of a barroom conversation in Grove City,
where our daughter Brenna was singing in a Karaoke event. Only time in my life I have bought a vehicle which the owner described and then turned out
to be MUCH BETTER than the telephone review.
I didn’t have a clue what a Diamond T was. This has
led to many great stories, including the one from the
January 2010 Barrett-Jackson Auction I reported on
last month in the Rumble Sheet.
A purchase of a 1948 Ford F-6 Flatbed
in Long Prairie, MN resulted in a sale three years
later to a guy on Bainbridge Island off from Seattle,
WA. The guy who bought it drove the truck home
after flying in from London, England. After a visit
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to Rohner’s Auto Parts for spare rims, and a false
start to replace a collapsed fuel line, he was on his
way. He underestimated the time it takes to travel
at 45 MPH max and drove in two phases. The F-6
now carries one cylinder engines to car shows and
transports lumber.
I have bought and sold three other Diamond T’s since the first acquisition. A LARGE
Model 509 truck came out of a storage shed near
Thief River Falls. Got there and found the engine
was stuck and it was wedged in the shed. Can you
believe we freed the engine by four guys rocking
the truck? This allowed a tractor to get the truck
through mud and muck to my waiting trailer on the
road. My trailer laid flat on the ground as we loaded
the huge T and it took 7 hours to get home at max
speed of 55 MPH downhill. Found out the distributor was in at 180 degree error. The truck soon was
running and sold, going to Washington State (note
the theme here), at some profit.
Francis Kalvoda assisted me in locating and
picking up another Diamond T, a Model 406 with
a large grain box that had traveled between Benson
and St. Peter, MN many times. Had to spend the day
waiting for a reluctant neighbor to assist with loading but it was a memorable day because of spending
time with Francis and the creative loading approach.
That truck is now in Nebraska.
The last Diamond T was a 1934 that came
from Minneapolis via e-bay. Took Ed’s Service Center to get that one out of it ruts alongside a building in Minneapolis, where it had resided for 30 plus
years. I bought that one because Sandy thought it
was cute. It had a homemade enclosed wood box
and was not as cute when it got home. Sold it to a
guy in Washington State (theme again) who drove
here to pick it up. We had to weld his trailer before
he could head home. Truck guys are crazy, right?
Drive all night and still think junk looks good!
In the meantime I have had three other
flathead Ford pickups. Another notable story is the
yellow 1949 F-1 flatbed that went to Sweden with
Gary’s article concludes on page 10

Bombs Away- Traxlers in June

When it rains it pours…
The club management has requested help
in filling out the event schedule this year and a cursory glance through the RS shows they have been
quite successful. I’ve wanted to make this a club
event for a couple years now ever since Ron and
Caroline Christianson told me about what their sonin-law and daughter have cooked up at their hunting
preserve in Le Center. This is the 3rd year they have
put together a War Reenactment event that includes
Civil War artillery demonstration, WW2 aircraft
strafing and bombing runs (yes things DO blow-up,
this is a guy thing), vintage equipment of all sorts
and an encampment of Allied and Axis troops. And
our cars even fit the WW2 time period!
All this goes down on June 12th, smack-dab
in between the All Ford Picnic (THE event of the
year you know) and the high holy days of the Back to
the 50’s show. The plan is unfolding but it would be
helpful for a caravan to meet somewhere in the cities
area and travel to Le Center. Le Center is between
Montgomery and Le Sueur. Coming form the north
drop down Hwy 169 and pick up Hwy 21 through
Jordan. Pass through Montgomery (the one-time location of Steam-engine Joe’s collection and the current location of a nice ’48 stake truck at the body
shop on the right) and go west on Hwy 99. Traxler’s
is clearly marked on Hwy 99 and is a few miles to
the NE of Le Center proper. A second route would
be to continue to the Le Sueur exit and take hwy
99 east. See their website at www.Traxlers.com for
info and a bunch of cool video clips of Texan AT-6’s
bombing and strafing stuff.
I suggest after the show we head back to
the Crofut Family Winery (www.crofutwinery.com)
for a taste of one of the newest wineries in the state.
Crofut is located on Hwy 13 south of Prior Lake at
21646 Langford Avenue (near the intersection of
county highway 8 and highway 13). I’ve been there
several times and it is a family friendly farm type winery. The winery’s centerpieces are a renovated 1886
dairy barn and a historic Minnesota German Style
farmhouse built in 1872. They first released their

wines in 2007. They vint in several different styles
and they also offer special dinners on Friday nights
during the summer. They are open until 6PM on
Saturday which makes this the perfect stop to end
the day.
Join us for what will be a very memorable
day. You can watch things getting bombed and then
get bombed yourself, something for everyone!
John Titus

April Meeting Minutes
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Members who were unable to attend the
Texas Tour, met for a dinner meeting at the Tri Metro Legion in New Brighton on April 7, 2010. There
was a dollar burger supper special (we think). The
special part was, these burgers were individually
slow cooked (about 100 minutes each) so everybody
had quite an appetite at meeting’s end, anybody for
Bakers Square?
The meeting was called to order at
8:00P.M. by Vice President Bill Blood. He reminded everybody of the availability of club fliers and
directories for the region. The Secretary noted last
month’s minutes and the Editor again called for articles. The Treasurer submitted his report showing
both accounts are in the black. Vice President Blood
shared thank you notes from the MRSA Scholarship
Committee and the Minnesota Food Shelf.
Old business included updates on the summers activities, including the Junk Yard Tour, Willmar Car Show overnight, All Ford Picnic, (MAKE
ICE), the BTT50s the annual picnic in August and
the New Brighton Car Show. Please see the Rumble
Sheet for dates and times. Additionally, Roger Wothe
asked for input regarding options for the July activity,
including a cruise to the New Ulm area and its associated brewery or a trip to Hasting. Any thoughts
or ideas call Roger. Ron Goette will be organizing
the Geezer breakfast in May.
In matters of new business, Jerry Felton
announced arrangements can be made for another
order of club jackets for anyone who is interested,
many colors available as long as it is tan.
Duane had copies of news letters from
April Minutes continued on page 9

Upcoming 2010 Activities
Month
Date
May
2
May
5
May
15, 16
May
31
June
2
June
6
June
12
June
18, 19, 20
June
23 to 27
July
17?
August
4
August
15
September
1
September
?
October
7
October
?
October
6 to 9
October
18 to 20
November
4
December
2

Event
Buick Spring Show
Membership Meeting
Willmar Car Tour
Model 40 Day
Membership Meeting
All Ford Picnic
Traxler’s
Back to the 50s
Eastern National Meet
Hastings, MN
Membership Meeting
New Brighton Show
Membership Meeting
Car Tour, New Ulm
Membership Meeting
Fall Colors Tour
Hershey!
Western National Meet
Membership Meeting
Membership Meeting

other clubs. He also quoted a letter from the National Board which has ruled that whitewall tires
will receive a deduction at judging on 46 to early 47
Fords starting in 2013. He also has raffle tickets for
a rebuilt V-8 engine the winner to be announced at
Auburn Motor fest. Bill Blood read a letter seeking
interested parties for a WW11 photo shoot at Fleming Field on May 16, see Bill for details.
John Titus brought our attention to an
event in Le Center MN, home of the Traxler Hunting Preserve, owned by Ron Christensen’s daughter
and son-in-law, which will host a World War II aerial
show and Civil War artillery re-enactment on June
12th. John will provide details.
Denny knows of a 1950 Ford Tudor in need
of complete restoration. Duane has a 52 coupe and

Comments
Fairgrounds (non-TCRG event, but fun!)
Park Tavern, St Louis Park, MN
Tour and car show in Willmar, MN
Monticello, (see March RS under events)
Porky’s Drive In, St Paul
JT, Jerry and Mark, hosts, TCRG event
JT, War Enactment and Winery Tour
Pot Luck supper, Saturday evening
Charlotte / Concord, NC
Tour and Evening cruise-in
Catered Membership Picnic, Wabum Park
Bruce Nelson, host, TCRG event
Minnetonka Drive In, Mark Crichton host
History Tour, Roger Wothe, host
Member’s “Show N Tell” night
TBD
Annual Hershey event
St George, Utah
TBD- Need Ideas
Annual Christmas Party, TBD
a 57 pickup with lots of extra parts for sale. Steve
Seidl needs a temperature sending unit for a 37 Ford
motor.
Finally Gary Weyrauch read a paper detailing a practical salvage procedure for the Optima
Batteries. He also has information on replacement
parts for mechanical brakes.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:47P.M.
Respectfully submitted, Gordy Ditmanson
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Gary’s article continued from page 7
Douglas Sjoqvist, who comes here every year to get
a shipping container of pre-1954 Ford parts and has
visited our club. He sent me a picture of the F-1 for
Christmas in its new home. Another (1949) went to
SW MN and another (1947) resides in Atwater.
Pardon my addiction. Please pray for a miraculous recovery and/or successful rehabilitation,
without re-lapse. The Peoria, AZ truck did not sell
and I still have the guy’s number.
Oh. I forgot a 1949 Chevrolet ½ ton welding truck that still works, a 1953 Ford F-100 I had,
and I drive a GMC Yukon; my mental clutch must
be slipping.

email bergieja@usfamily.net
• 1936 Ford 4 Door Convertible Also some 35-36
& 50 Parts. brake linings for a 50, steering column,
bumper brackets, etc. John Cramble 763-572-9280

The following ads are from Gary Nielsen
of GEM Classic Auto, Contact Gary at (320)
235-3935 or (320) 894-8685, or via e-mail at:
garybob@charter.net.
• 1949 Ford F-6 with grain box and hoist. 2 spd rear
axle, runs well, rusty cab $1495 OBO
• 1949 Chevrolet half ton. Very unique truck with
power divider to run rear mount welder, $1200
OBO
• 1962 Chevrolet 4dr HT. AZ car with great body,
283 AT, AC, $6000 OBO
• 1923 Fordson tractor on steel. Complete, with add
on brake. Engine free. $1500.
• 1946 Ford Conoco gas truck. Body is good. Engine
soaking but stuck (6 cylinder) $2300 OBO.
• 1949 Ford F-5 V-8 (stuck). Great body and tires
with hoist, no box. $1800.

For Sale

Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and
will run for three consecutive months
• 1950 Ford Tudor Custom. V-8, needs complete
restoration -- stored inside for many years. Car is
located in Royalton, MN 320-632-6306
• ’50-’51 NOS 2 door quarter panels. One R & one
L. These are in better shape than I am. $600 ea. or
$1,100 if you take both. Don’t hassle me if this is too
cheap - I won’t take a penny more. Ron G. (651)4368359 or cel (651) 925-7049.
• 1946 Ford Bus Coupe, 2 front fenders with
extensions and hood. Fenders rusty by lower cowl.
Make offer. Joel Bergstrom 651-631-0091. email
bergieja@usfamily.net
• ‘41 thru ‘48 Ford Bus. Coupe or Fordor, new
“EMS” sheet metal, psgr side, cowl panel, front,
center & rear box, qtr panel. $728 invested. All or
part, make offer. Joel Bergstrom 651-631-0091.

BJ’s Corner
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SPRING CLEANING, One time ad for club members before I go national, E Bay-Hemmings-Hershey, etc.

maroon/black fenders super nice
• 1934 Ford Deluxe Tudor, steel, body off, Dearborn
blue, WWSW rings, Wow!
• 1936 Ford Deluxe Roadster, steel, red, dual carbs
& exhaust, pines trim
• 1936 Ford Deluxe 3/W Coupe, steel, tan, restored,
WWSW, chrome caps, neat!
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Coupe, steel, restored, red,
skirts, built 59A, drives 100%
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, red, duals,
WWSW, great driver!
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, restored,
maroon, WWSW, R&H, nice!
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, maroon, one
of the best in the world
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Sedan Delivery, steel, green,
dual spots, new chrome, nice!
• 1940 Mercury Coupe, steel black, AZ car, never
rusty, dressed flathead
• 1947 Ford Super Deluxe Convertible, steel, bodyoff, Columbia, construction now done.
See all of BJ’s cars at: www.jmacsautos

FOR SALE: Complete, 1965 327 CI crate motor
totally complete, as removed from 34 Ford with 39
trans, engine new not rebuilt, 1936 complete nice
used engine, front ends, rear ends, complete, N.O.S
39-40 long block, restored killer nice complete 1932
driving chassis, 35-40 Columbia rear, 36 coupe
roadster rear fenders perfect, 33-34 stuff-fendersgrills-free tail dogs-garfield skirts-steering wheeldashes (grained and painted)-38-39 front seat nice
tan hyde-33-34 seat frame assy (cabriolet, coupes),
New 600x16” in wrappers radial wwsw, complete
ecm 49-53 Mercury engine, 3 spd. transmissions
Mercury-Ford, 34 grills, 32 real rechromed bumpers, N.O.S in box Tripp lights Jr., Also 55-57 Thunderbird stuff-Soft top, kelsey hays wire wheels and
caps, etc.
 	
This is not a fire sale, just time to clean up
some loose ends. Need to keep enough to keep the
cars cook’in. BJ- Days-952-941-2918

Wanted

• 1932 Ford Brookville 3/W Coupe Bodys (2@),
brand new, stock cowl vent-dash-floor upgrades, at
discount pricing, right now with 4 year wait. Also
available, 1932 original complete correct restored
driving chassis with (0) time on it.
• 1932 Ford Roadster, real Henry body, repro steel
fenders, black, brown L/B leather, tan top, dressed
59A engine, 12v, wwsw, rings. Super fresh.
• 1936 Ford Deluxe Roadster, Tan, all steel, correct
Calif. body-off resto, tan top, brown L/B leather,
woodgrain, dog, wwsw, rings, super killer car.
• 1949 Mercury Convertible, all steel, 10 year body
off resto, 12v, R&H, power windows, lite yellow, red
interior, tan top, killer nice car with test miles only.
• 1933 Ford Deluxe Cabriolet, steel, restored,
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• Any year complete Lincoln V-12 engine; stuck is
OK. Virgil Schwanke, Willmar, 320-979-1409
• Back issues of the V-8 Times:1964 to 1966-vol.
1 to 3, issues #1 to #6 for all ‘3’ years. 1967-vol.4,
issues #1,#2 & #4. 1968-vol.5, issue #4. 1969vol.6, issues#1,#5 & #6. 1970-vol.7, issues#5.
1971-vol.8 #4 to #6. 2005-vol.42, issue #2. 2006vol.43, issues #1 & #4. 2007-vol.44, issue #2. Jim
Ringstad 651 459-1043. JAR999@MSN.COM
• 1934 Ford: Aluminum heads, inner fender panels,
potter trunk, 17” wheel trim rings. Also wanted: pair
of 33/34 front fenders (L.H. & R.H.) with wells &
sidemount hardware. Will pay finders/referral fee
for info leading to the purchase of these fenders.
Also need original std fender for the R.H. side. Jim
Ringstad 651 459-1043 JAR999@MSN.COM
• 1932 thru 1940 Ford Roadster, Cabriolet, 3 and
5 window Coupes. Steel only. Prefer restored, wellmaintained. Slight modifications OK. “Don’t need
to talk to my wife or banker to do a deal”. Call me.
BJ 952-941-2918

Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V-8 Club of America
PO Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420

